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“I Wonder If Anybody Knows”
Listen to the song, written and performed by
Mario Resto exclusively for Gleaners’ Hunger
Free Summer campaign! Scan QR code with your
smartphone or visit www.hungerfreesummer.org.

What We Do

How We Do It

Collect 40.4 million pounds of food
a year, either donated from major
food processors, retail chains and
volunteer food drives or purchased
at deep discounts to meet the dietary
requirements of those served.

Cultivate outstanding relationships
with companies in the food processing
industry, including the Detroit Produce
Terminal, and others.

Distribute food for 585,125 meals
every week to 577 partner agencies
in five southeastern Michigan counties.
Partner agencies include shelters, soup
kitchens, food pantries and senior
citizen centers that provide prepared
meals or pantry supplies directly to
hungry people.
Feed and educate more than 94,997
children a year through programs such
as Smart Bites, BackPack Program,
Cooking Matters™, Summer Lunches
for Children Program, school-based
mobile pantries, and Kids Helping
Kids®. These programs provide meals
and snacks to children through schooland community-based programs and
provide volunteer and educational
opportunities for young people to learn
about hunger and philanthropy.
Inform the community and raise
awareness about the solutions to hunger,
the people making a difference in
fighting hunger, and the issues that still
remain in feeding our hungry neighbors.

Use an efficient, technologically
advanced system to collect, store and
distribute food, with very little waste,
through five strategically located
distribution centers in Livingston,
Macomb, Oakland and Wayne counties.
Engage a professional staff and
30,992 dedicated volunteers to advance
Gleaners’ mission of curing hunger.
Provide the best service possible to
our partner agencies. Gleaners delivers
more than 21 million pounds of food
to partner agencies for free. The other
19 million pounds are distributed to
partners at 10 cents per pound through
a shared maintenance program and/or
food purchase program to offset the
costs of transporting, handling and
purchasing food.
Note: Figures based on 2011–12 fiscal year.
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Letter from our President

I

n my role as President of Gleaners, I have the pleasure of
meeting and talking with some of the more than 31,000
volunteers at our facilities and special events. Recently,
I began to notice many with whom I’ve spoken share a
similar experience: they started volunteering at Gleaners as a way
to keep active after being laid off from work. After many months,
sometimes years, they found a job and are now working, but with
lower pay and scaled-back benefits. Most are paying more out of
their own pockets for health care and other costs their employers
used to cover. At the same time, prices for food, fuel, housing and other essentials
continue to rise.
Other people I’ve met were trained in fields that have changed dramatically or all but
disappeared. One woman I met recently has struggled to find work in the technical field
she studied in college, as advances in technology and computers have rendered her skills
obsolete. Not long ago, she could rely on a steady job with a decent salary. Now, she finds
herself starting a new career from scratch while she raises her family at the same time.
Over and over, many of our volunteers and donors say they support Gleaners because
they “get it.” Whether through their own struggles or the struggles of a friend or family
member, they have seen how easy it is for life to change in an instant. And, for many who
have weathered the recession and are getting back on their feet, life as they knew it has
changed for good. Money is tighter, costs are higher and wages are slimmer.
This issue of Harvest explains how Gleaners is preparing for this “new normal” in
southeast Michigan. We are already stepping up our food distribution in a big way,
approaching 47 million pounds this fiscal year. Our new facilities plan, once completed,
will allow us to provide 60+ million pounds of emergency food to children, seniors and
families in the years ahead.
The most important ingredient to our success, however, is you. I am deeply grateful
for your support, and continue to be humbled by the compassion you and others show
toward the people we serve. Thank you.
Sincerely,

W. DeWayne Wells, President

www.gcfb.org
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The New Normal

A

t Gleaners, we believe that emergency
food aid not only provides immediate relief
from hunger, but also provides hope and
capacity for people to help themselves
through difficult times.
It’s clear, however, that the need for emergency food
aid is growing and that even as Michigan’s economy
shows signs of improvement, our community is facing
a “new normal,” with lower incomes and a reduced
standard of living for a great many households. The
result: more people need emergency food and for
longer periods of time.
Origins of the hunger gap
Three core problems drive the need for emergency
food: unemployment, health care costs, and loss of
a spouse or partner, either through death or divorce.
Unemployment
Michigan’s unemployment rate in April 2012 was
8.3 percent. In metro Detroit, that number jumps
to 10.5 percent.
This is an improvement over 2009 rates of 14 percent.
However, experts estimate it will take Michigan until
2017 to regain all the jobs lost during the recession.
And, as Michigan’s economy continues to transition
from one based in industrial manufacturing to one
more dependent on highly skilled and educated
workers, many of our people will continue to struggle
to find good-paying jobs.
Health care costs
Spiraling health care costs are the hunger gap’s next
big cause. Last year, the U.S. Census Bureau released
a study showing the effect that out-of-pocket health
care costs have on poverty. These costs, which are not
currently taken into account in the official poverty
measurement, drove an additional 10 million people
into poverty in 2010.
Gleaners Harvest summer 2012

The average amount of time metro
Detroiters need ongoing emergency
food assistance has tripled, from six
to 18 months.
And, a study by Harvard researchers found that medical
bills prompt more than 60 percent of U.S. bankruptcies.
Loss of a partner
Finally, the loss of a partner through death or divorce
can be financially devastating — especially when
children are involved. According to the Census Bureau,
there are approximately 13.7 million single parents in
the United States, raising 21.8 million children — about
one-quarter of the nation’s kids. More than one-quarter
of single mothers and 13 percent of single dads and
their children live in poverty.
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Scope of the need
These three factors — unemployment, health care costs
and the loss or lack of a spouse — have created a new
normal in hunger. Record numbers of metro Detroiters
don’t have enough to eat, and their need for emergency
food is deeper and longer-term than in the past.
According to Dr. Deborah Frank, head of the Boston
Medical Center’s Grow Clinic and a lead researcher for
Children’s HealthWatch, hospital emergency rooms
have seen a spike in underweight children age 5 and
younger, some of them severely so. Dr. Frank also notes
the number of malnourished kids as recorded by doctor
visits has doubled in the last two years.
For Gleaners, disturbing trends like these reflect the new
normal. Figures from the last several years show that:
• The average amount of time metro Detroiters need
ongoing emergency food assistance has tripled, from
six to 18 months;

• The number of children living in food-insecure
households in metro Detroit has grown to more
than 317,000;
• The number of food insecure individuals is now
more than 770,000.
In other words, we have higher numbers of people
needing and receiving help from the 600 pantries,
schools, shelters, and other providers to whom Gleaners
distributes emergency food, and they need that help for
longer periods of time than in the past.
Closing the hunger gap
The changing economy, rising health care costs and
widespread poverty are not problems that will be solved
quickly. But hunger is a problem that can be dealt with
swiftly. With your help, Gleaners can continue to fill the
hunger gap with emergency food.

www.gcfb.org
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Mapping the ‘Meal Gap’:
Stories and statistics of hunger in southeast Michigan
More than 770,000 people face hunger in
our region. That’s enough people to fill
Comerica Park nearly 19 times.
Hunger exists in every community across southeast
Michigan. Every county is home to children who only
have access to nutritious meals while at school and who
must go without after school and on the weekends.
Every county is home to seniors who are skipping
meals in order to pay for medical prescriptions or to
heat their home during the winter. And every county
is home to hardworking families who just can’t make
ends meet and whose members go hungry as a result.
Here are some of your neighbors that Gleaners
is helping:

Bernadette of New Haven, Macomb County
Bernadette was diagnosed with leukemia in 2009. She is
now in remission but needs radiation treatments every
three months, the effects of which prevent her from
being able to work. As a result, she is on disability, which
isn’t enough to meet her basic living expenses. Last year,
Bernadette found Gleaners’ partner, Hope Center, in
Macomb. At Hope Center, Bernadette receives 50 pounds
of emergency food six times a year. She stretches that
supply into as many meals as possible by selecting mostly
canned vegetables and frozen chicken to make soups.
Gleaners Harvest summer 2012

Karen Coombs of Waterford, Oakland County
Thirty years ago, Karen and her husband became
licensed foster parents. Over the years, they cared
for many children and adopted seven, in addition to
raising three children of their own. Now in their 60s,
the Coombses are still rearing three adopted boys, ages
seven, nine and 13. When they adopted the boys, Karen
recalls, “I worried if we were doing the children justice
(because of our age), but we were all they knew. No one
else was there to take them in.”

The produce and protein they
receive through Gleaners schoolmobile pantry allow Karen to
prepare “real, home-cooked meals”
for her growing boys, she says.
The Coombses carefully budgets the family’s money.
Nonetheless, quality and variety of food is something
they must compromise, getting by mostly on peanut
butter and jelly, hot dogs and potato flakes. The produce
and protein they receive through Gleaners schoolmobile pantry allow Karen to prepare “real, homecooked meals” for her growing boys, she says.
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“The first time they had real mashed potatoes, they
couldn’t believe it. They said, ‘Mom, these are GOOD!’”
Karen beams. “The cost of everything has gone so
far up, but my husband’s income hasn’t gone up.
We are lucky enough that he is working, so we are
not as bad off as a lot of people are, but it still makes
it slim pickings.”

Thomas Franks of Detroit, Wayne County
Thomas went into the military straight out of high
school, staying active for many years. When he returned
to civilian life, he struggled to find a job, though he
had years of experience as a military aircraft controller.
Thomas didn’t have any family members he could turn
to, and so he sought temporary housing at the Detroit
Veterans Center, where Gleaners food is provided.
Thomas has since found a job and is on his way to
living independently.

Hunger exists in every community across
southeast Michigan. Every county is
home to children who only have access
to nutritious meals while at school and
who must go without after school and on
the weekends.

Southeast Michigan Meal Gap
County

Food
insecurity* rate

Estimated number food
insecure individuals (rounded)

Total food-budget shortfall reported
by the food insecure in 20104

The
"Meal Gap"

Livingston County

11.7%

21,250

8,778,610

3,657,754

Macomb County

15.4%

129,220

53,159,790

22,242,590

Monroe County

13.6%

20,850

8,469,810

3,588,903

Oakland County

14.5%

173,700

71,458,410

29,898,916

Wayne County

22.7%

425,490

173,577,460

73,239,435

Totals

18.2%

770,510

$320,958,790

132,627,599

*Food insecurity means a limited or uncertain availability of food for a household.

Source: Map the Meal Gap Report, 2010 data, Feeding America released 2012
www.gcfb.org
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Nourishing Kids:
Gleaners works toward a vision of hunger free schools
Too often the face of hunger is a child’s.
One-quarter of Michigan children live in households
that struggle to obtain basic nutrition, according to the
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
A new study by Feeding America breaks down child
food insecurity rates by county, showing the number

of children that have limited or uncertain availability of
food in their household. The report finds that children
are at risk of hunger in every U.S. county, and that
households with children experience food insecurity
at significantly higher rates than the population.

Map the Meal Gap 2012: Child Food Insecurity
Gleaners’ Five County Service Area

17.5%

20.4%

child food insecurity rate

20.3%

17.9%

22.8%

Livingston County

Macomb County

Monroe County

Oakland County

Wayne County

estimated number of
food insecure children:

estimated number of
food insecure children:

estimated number of
food insecure children:

estimated number of
food insecure children:

estimated number of
food insecure children:

8,320

39,680

7,580

50,970

110,430

*Food insecure children are those living in households experiencing a lack of access, at times, to enough food for an
active, healthy life for all household members and limited or uncertain availability of nutritionally adequate foods.

Source: Map the Meal Gap Report, 2010 data, Feeding America released 2012

Gleaners is committed to ending child hunger. Child
hunger and poverty rose sharply during the recession.
While the economy is improving slightly, child hunger
remains high. Therefore, we can’t wait. We must act
now to make sure today’s children get the nourishments
they need to be healthy and thrive.

Gleaners Harvest summer 2012

Gleaners is working to feed our community’s
hungry kids by creating hunger free schools. We are
collaborating with local organizations like the United
Way for Southeastern Michigan and Share Our Strength
to ensure a comprehensive approach.
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How Gleaners Reaches Kids

BackPack Program: More than 315,000 children
in metro Detroit qualify for free or reduced-cost
school meals. On the weekends, many go without. In
partnership with local schools, Gleaners distributes 7,000
BackPacks per week filled with nutritious food, including
fruit, vegetables, healthy protein and grains, providing
six meals to nourish children over the weekend.

School-Based Mobile Pantry Program: In order
to efficiently distribute food to hungry families with
young children, Gleaners sends a refrigerated truck
stocked with nutritious food to schools and partner
agencies. Parents take home the equivalent of 38 meals
for their family, comprised of meat, fresh produce and
nonperishable staples.

Gleaners reaches 12,000 families at 60
schools each month through our mobile
pantry program.

Smart Bites: Gleaners provides healthy snacks to
more than 70 low-income neighborhood schools in
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties. Smart Bite
bags include granola bars, cereal, dried fruit and
pretzels and are given to students that come
to school or after-school programs hungry.
Gleaners’ BackPacks and Smart Bite bags are packed
by schoolchildren as part of our Kids Helping Kids®
program, which provides youth groups with tours of
the food bank, hunger awareness and nutrition
education, and the chance to help hungry peers.

Hunger Free Summer: The risk of child hunger is
greatest during the summer months, when the school
year ends and hundreds of thousands of kids in our
community are not receiving school meals. Gleaners’
Hunger Free Summer program works with schools and
other partner agencies to continue food distribution
over the summer. Hunger Free Summer provides an
additional 2 million meals to hungry, local children.

Find more information about Gleaners’ Hunger
Free School programs:
Scan QR code with your smartphone.
QR Code reader app may be required.
Or visit www.gcfb.org/hfs.

www.gcfb.org
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Growing Together
Gleaners’ facility plans include community partners

G

leaners is working hard to provide more
support for hungry neighbors. Over the past
few years, we have significantly grown our
ability to get and distribute more food. But,
the need has grown too, and will remain high for quite
some time. To position Gleaners to meet such a high
volume of demand for an extended period, we knew
we needed to grow and restructure our facilities.
Fortunately, in September 2011, Gleaners accepted
a generous donation of the former New York Carpet
World Headquarters from Irving Nusbaum and
William Berlin. The donation allowed Gleaners to
begin planning for the best use of all of our facilities,
including our five current locations in Detroit,
Warren, Taylor, Pontiac and Howell.

Here is an overview of how each facility will be used:
Location

Key Activities

Detroit
Headquarters

Central offices for Gleaners management,
development and food drives
Kids Helping Kids® – nutrition education
and volunteer program
Educational gardens
Cooking MattersTM training kitchen
Food distribution center for agencies
serving the City of Detroit
Volunteer activities
Meeting space for up to 300 people
Potential Capuchin Soup Kitchen client
choice pantry

Southfield

Primary food distribution and order
selection center
Volunteer activities

The first step was to pull together a committee of
board members, volunteers, staff, and professional
advisors to consider the best use of space in each
facility. The goal was to create a new business model
that would improve efficiency, reduce cost per pound
of food distributed and expand Gleaners’ capacity to
serve our hungry neighbors.
The committee has finished this process, and we are
excited about the results! The new facility plan will
allow Gleaners to operate at a lower annual operating
cost of an estimated $127,000 per year. It will also
enable Gleaners to distribute up to 80 million pounds
of food. (This year, we will distribute over 45 million
pounds from our current facilities.) It will allow for
more than double the current number of volunteers,
as well as twice the amount of food drive and salvage
foods that Gleaners can manage. The central location
of the Southfield facility will be more convenient
for hundreds of pantries, shelters and soup kitchens
currently being served by Gleaners.
Gleaners Harvest summer 2012

Cooking MattersTM training kitchen
Community partner client choice pantry
Pontiac

Sorting retail “salvage” food (i.e. dented
cans, late date items, end-of-lot grocery)
Volunteer activities
Food distribution center for agencies in
north Oakland County
Community partner programs and
office space

Warren

(Joan and Wayne Webber
Distribution Center)

Food distribution center for agencies in
Macomb County
Volunteer activities
Overflow storage of dry, refrigerated and
frozen foods

Howell

Food distribution center for agencies in
Livingston County
Volunteer activities
Shared Harvest Client Choice Pantry

Taylor

Food distribution center for agencies in
west Wayne and downriver
Volunteer activities
Fish and Loaves Client Choice Pantry
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Gleaners Detroit Distribution Center plans include an outdoor area that can accommodate community events.

At present Gleaners is successfully sharing
facilities with community partners in
our Warren, Taylor and Howell locations.
We are excited about developing existing
partnerships, as well as forging new ones.
A community partner is expanding their
collaborative efforts with Gleaners by
moving several programs to Gleaners’ new
Southfield location as well as our Pontiac
location. Similarly, the Capuchin Soup
Kitchen is considering moving its Services
Center from I-94 and Mt. Elliott to Gleaners
Detroit Headquarters. This could help the
organization consolidate its campus and open
a client choice pantry near their landmark
soup kitchen.
Gleaners is delighted to be growing through
increased partnership with other agencies. By
joining together, we can all do more for the
communities we serve.

The new facility plan will allow Gleaners to
distribute up to 80 million pounds of food
per year.

www.gcfb.org
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Growing Together cont.

Preliminary Facility Plans
Detroit Distribution Center (90,000 sf)

Multi-Use
Program Space

Cooler, Freezer
& Dry Storage

Client Choice
Pantry

Partner Pick-Ups
& Truck Bays

Southfield Distribution Center (96,000 sf)

Volunteer Area &
Cooking Matters Kitchen
Client Choice
Pantry &
Community
Programs

Coolers,
Freezers, High
Bay Storage

Truck Bays,
Shipping & Receiving,
Partner Pick-Ups

Gleaners Harvest summer 2012
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Letter from our Board Chair

T

his summer marks
the end of my
two-year tenure
as chair of the
board of directors of Gleaners
Community Food Bank. I am
humbled by and thankful to
the staff of Gleaners for all they
have achieved during this time.
I also thank my fellow board members for their support
of one of our region’s most efficient and essential
nonprofit organizations.

grow our operation to meet the need, while
increasing efficiency and reducing operating cost.
When completed, Gleaners will be well positioned
to achieve our mission for the next 20 to 30 years.

Of all we have achieved together over the last two years,
I’m most proud of the following:

• Finally, the board has made several changes to its
structure, which have significantly improved its
governance function. Our board is leaner and more
nimble, highly engaged and deeply committed to
providing the skills, expertise and resources to help
Gleaners achieve its goals. Without such leadership
and commitment, we could not have launched such
an ambitious strategic plan, nor could we have
stepped up to the challenge of reconfiguring our
facilities as quickly and effectively as we have.

• Gleaners developed and launched a comprehensive
three-year strategic plan in 2010 with measureable
objectives and concrete strategies focused on
closing the hunger gap in our region through
increased food distribution, education and access
government food programs. In the first two years,
we met or exceeded every aggressive goal, as
illustrated in this issue of Harvest.

Our board is leaner and more
nimble, highly engaged and deeply
committed to providing the skills,
expertise and resources to help
Gleaners achieve its goals.

As we enter year three of this strategic plan,
the board and staff are already mapping out
our continued progress. Our focus will be on
sustainable growth to meet what we predict will
be a continued high need for emergency food
assistance for the foreseeable future.
• One major consequence of Gleaners’ growth is the
need to expand and reconfigure our distribution
centers. We were greatly assisted by the donation
of the Southfield distribution center that formerly
housed the headquarters of New York Carpet
World. I am personally grateful to Irving Nusbaum
and William Berlin for this generous gift.

Again, I am honored to have served as board chair
of Gleaners. As I pass on the reins to the next chair,
I wish the entire Gleaners organization continued
growth and success.
Sincerely,

Michael Acheson,
Board Chair

With significant board input, Gleaners has
developed a facilities plan that will allow us to

www.gcfb.org
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Growing our ability to do more
In 2010, Gleaners devised an ambitious 3-year plan to address the
growing hunger gap in southeast Michigan. The effort has been
the largest planned growth in Gleaners’ 35-year history.
Thanks to our dedicated team members and generous supporters, we’ve made significant headway
in growing our ability to reach more families and individuals with the nourishment they need.

Distributing more food and improving access

Reducing dependence on aid and emergency food

3.16 M

Mobile Pantries:

1,500

Cooking Matters:

meals per year

Graduates

1.7 M

2010 goal

2,000

2010 goal

1.05 M

2013 goal

2012 projection

2012 projection

2013 goal

4.73 M
4.65 M

Client Choice
Pantries:
meals per year

2.4 M

500

Though we’ve come a long way, we’ve still far to
go to end hunger in our community. If Gleaners
is able to continue at our current rate of growth,
we will be able to provide nearly twice as much
food in 2016 than we did in 2010.

2010 goal
2013 goal
2012 projection

Eliminates 37% of
the current meal gap

168,995

48.75 M

167,932

Fresh Food Share:
meals per year

Total Meals
2010 goal

2010 goal
2012 projection

37.5 M

2012 projection
8,395

2013 goal

Gleaners Harvest summer 2012

2013 goal
2016 projection

33.75 M
26.25 M
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Stories
of Hope

Yvonne Cavalli
Director of
St. George
Food Pantry

Paying It Forward

I

n 2009, Yvonne Cavalli went from being
employed as an Arby’s Restaurant manager to
using a wheelchair and oxygen mask as a result
of a stroke.

“I honestly believed
that I was going to die,”
Yvonne recalled.
She was able to receive
benefits from her
employer’s long-term
disability plan but
did not qualify for
retirement. With a greatly restricted income, Yvonne
had to sell her home and move into a mobile park.

As the number of hours she
spent volunteering climbed,
her dependency on the oxygen
decreased significantly. She knew
then that she would not give up
in life and her recovery led to a
mission to feed others.
Still, monthly bills did not leave much room in the
budget for groceries. Luckily, she found a Gleaners
pantry nearby to help her meet this basic need.
Yvonne was extremely grateful for the emergency
food supply and felt compelled to give back; she began
volunteering part-time at Gleaners in Livingston. As the
number of hours she spent volunteering climbed, her

dependency on the oxygen decreased
significantly. She knew then that she
would not give up in life and her
recovery led to a mission to feed others.
In March 2011, Cavalli joined hands with St. George
Evangelical Lutheran Church to open a food pantry.
During the first week, the pantry served 17 families. By
year’s end, it was serving 87 families a week and had
distributed a total of 34,000 pounds of food. Yvonne
now hopes to add a soup kitchen at the church.
“My ultimate goal is to serve one million people before
I die,” she asserted.
Having gone through a very challenging time, Yvonne
found that food security was essential.
“The last thing that should come as an issue is food.
There are many places out there you can get help.”

Need emergency food? Call 2-1-1 or
visit www.pantrynet.org to find your
nearest provider.

www.gcfb.org
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Stories
of Hope

Nicole Jenkins
with her sons,
Sebastian and
Jonathan.

Small Favors, A Big Assurance

L

ike many families, Roseville residents Nicole
and David Jenkins have been struggling
through the economic downturn. Nicole
is a stay-at-home mom of two sons, while
David works in shipping and receiving at a steel
manufacturing company.
The Jenkins’ eldest son, Jonathan (6), was diagnosed
with autism. Medical bills and special dietary needs
have been a strain on the family’s finances — and they
are about to lose their insurance coverage. Moreover,
the family of four doesn’t qualify for public aid because
David makes just above the eligibility threshold.
In fall of 2011, Gleaners introduced the BackPack
Program at Jonathan’s school, Global Preparatory
Academy in Roseville. Every Friday, fifty students
receive the equivalent of six meals in their BackPacks.
The food ensures that these kids, who receive free or
reduced-fee meals during the school week, won’t go
hungry over the weekend.
“It’s been ridiculously helpful,” says Nicole. “There
have been situations where it’s been lifesaving.”

Kids not only benefit
from the BackPack
Program, they make it
possible. Read about
Gleaners’ Kids Helping
Kids® Program at
www.gcfb.org/khk.
Gleaners Harvest summer 2012

Though eating healthfully is a priority for the
Jenkins — especially for Jonathan, who requires
well-rounded nutrition — they found themselves
making heartbreaking sacrifices. The BackPack
Program has made it possible for them to maintain
stable meals for their sons, while not falling behind
on other living expenses.

$20 provides 4 children with a weekend
BackPack of food. You can help Gleaners
feed kids by giving at www.gcfb.org.
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Partners
in Action

Families
supporting
one another at
Gleaners’ School
Mobile Pantry.

wayne County

Myers Elementary School-Based
Mobile Pantry

A

ccording to Principal Deidre Zockheem
at William Myers Elementary in Taylor,
ninety percent of their students are at
risk of hunger.

To help alleviate hunger in the classroom,
the school has been receiving Gleaners’
Smart Bites for the past five years.
Teachers give the healthy snacks to
kids that come to school or after-school
programs hungry.
When Gleaners launched a school-based
mobile pantry program last spring, Myers
Elementary jumped on board. Around 200
families benefit from the mobile pantry
each month, receiving fifty pounds of food, including
frozen poultry, fresh produce and pantry staples.

“It’s a very, very
humbling situation for
the parents and they
are very grateful.”
– Deidre Zockheem,
Principal

“It’s a very, very humbling situation for the parents
and they are very grateful,” said Zockheem.

had reached out to the school for food and financial
assistance, but since the mobile pantry program started,
they no longer need an extra hand. Additionally, parents
have been giving back by volunteering to pack pantry
boxes at the nearby Gleaners distribution center.

Zockheem noted that the mobile pantry helps parents
feel more secure. She shared that many parents

“This is part of development of the school and the
community working as a unit,” said Zockheem.

www.gcfb.org
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Partners
in Action

Joann Oliver,
Variety Produce
Program
Coordinator

Variety Produce Program

F

resh, high quality produce can be hard to
come by for families struggling to make ends
meet. If its cost doesn’t put it out of reach, the
lack of stores selling fruits and vegetables in
many neighborhoods does.
Gleaners Variety Produce Program was formed to make
fresh produce available to those in need. In the late
1990s, prominent chef and Gleaners supporter Matt
Prentice approached the organization with a suggestion
for getting more fresh produce to Gleaners’ clients.
Prentice’s work regularly took him to the Detroit
Produce Terminal, where many Michigan restaurants
and markets purchase produce from wholesale
merchants. Prentice thought the terminal’s unsold
produce could go to good use in local families.
From there the
Variety Produce
Program was born.
The program, funded
largely by Variety the
Children’s Charity
in Southfield,
collaborates with
Produce Terminal
vendors to obtain
fresh produce for distribution to Gleaners’ partner
network. Vendors donate their fruits and vegetables
that otherwise would not make it to retail.
“For example, one of the vendors in the Produce
Terminal is Aunt Mid’s, a company that sells potatoes,”
Prentice says. “In the past if they had an ugly potato
with a little deformity, they would throw them into
a vat and give them to pig farmers. There’s nothing
wrong with these potatoes – they just look a little
funny. Now they go to soup kitchens.”
Gleaners Harvest summer 2012

Joann Oliver, the program’s coordinator, owns a 300acre farm with her husband in Macomb Township.
Oliver Farms donates corn, cabbage and kale to
Gleaners, and her passion for Gleaners and knowledge
of vegetables comes in handy in Oliver’s twice-weekly
visits to the Produce Terminal.
“We get a lot of vegetables, especially lettuce, cucumbers
and tomatoes; at certain times of year we get a lot of
green beans,” Oliver says about the donations given to
Gleaners. “In the summer we’ll get some blueberries and
strawberries. Whenever we get bananas, we’re always
very excited. We get them out right away.”
Oliver says higher gas prices in the last couple of years
have taken their toll, as vendors take care to order just
what they expect to sell. Still, she says, they continue to
find ways to be generous.
“This program saves more than 1 million pounds of
produce a year, with a value of over $1 million,” Prentice
says. “There is hunger everywhere since this depression
hit... But there would be no hunger in this world today
if we did not waste food.”
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Women’s Power Breakfast
A sold-out crowd of 463 powerful women
gathered at the GM Wintergarten on April 17, 2012, for
the 19th annual Women’s Power Breakfast. Thanks to
the generosity of attendees and supporters, including
General Motors and the PNC Foundation, 645,000
meals were raised for hungry children. For details
and photos from the event, visit www.gcfb.org/wpb.

www.gcfb.org
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Children’s Hospital Cereal Drive
The 3rd annual Children’s Hospital
Cereal Drive collected nearly 400,000
servings of cereal to feed hungry kids! Gleaners
thanks Children’s Hospital of Michigan and all
community contributors, including Beaumont
Children’s Hospital and Butzel Long. Read
more at www.gcfb.org/cereal.

Stamp Out Hunger
The National Association of
Letter Carriers’ 20th annual Stamp Out
Hunger Food Drive collected more than 1.2
million pounds of food for Gleaners this past
May! Read more at www.gcfb.org/nalc.

Fill The Gazebo, Livingston County
More than 37,000 meals were raised
at the 10th annual Fill the Gazebo food drive
for the Livingston Shared Harvest Pantry. The
event is coordinated by the Livingston County
Association of Realtors to provide Livingston
Country children with nutritious food for
the summer.

Ford Golf Outing
On May 21, Ford Purchasing Group held its
14th annual Charity Golf Outing to benefit
Gleaners at Oak Pointe Country Club of
Brighton. This year’s donation brings the
total raised from the event to more than
2.6 million meals!

Gleaners Harvest summer 2012
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Upcoming Events

Find more details
on these and other upcoming
events at www.gcfb.org/events.

September 5, 2012
Vine & Dine

September 10, 2012
Bernie Smilovitz Harvest Classic & Hunger Free Summer Capstone

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center

presented by Epoch Restaurant Group at Tam-O-Shanter Country Club

Savor fine wines and food at the
Birmingham Bloomfield Chamber’s
9th annual Vine & Dine. Live
entertainment, chance auction and a
live art demo add to the evening. Learn
more at www.gcfb.org/vinendine.

Sink a hole-in-one for hunger with Bernie and other local celebs at the 9th
annual Harvest Golf Classic, presented by Epoch Restaurant Group. A reception
to culminate Hunger Free Summer follows. Stay updated on event details, text
BERNIE to 27138.

September 27, 2012
Baker Tilly Iron Chef

November 10, 2012
Scouting for Food

November 18, 2012
Birdie Day

Bordine’s of Rochester

Help local Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts and
Venturers provide food for hungry
neighbors. Scouts will be delivering
empty bags to homes across Metro
Detroit and will collect donations on
November 10. Receive a messaging
reminder, text SCOUT to 21738.

Enjoy a complimentary round of golf
at participating courses in Livingston
County in exchange for your donation
of a frozen turkey (15 lbs or larger).
Learn more at www.gcfb.org/birdieday.

Watch as two prominent chefs battle
to benefit Gleaners. A strolling sampler
buffet, libations and silent auction keep
things cookin’ in Kitchen Stadium! To
receive updates, text CHEF to 21738 or
visit www.ironchefevent.com.

www.gcfb.org
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You!
can make a

difference

1

2

Send a check:

Gleaners Community Food Bank
of Southeastern Michigan
2131 Beaufait St., Detroit, MI 48207-3410
Call in a credit card or
installment gift:

•

Each $1 you donate
helps Gleaners feed one
hungry person for one day.

•

94¢ of every dollar you
give goes directly toward
feeding hungry people.

8

consider a corporate contribution:

9

hold a food drive:

Melissa Watkins, 1-866-GLEANER,
ext. 307, or mwatkins@gcfb.org

Stephanie Melnick, 1-866-GLEANER,
ext. 270, or smelnick@gcfb.org

Christy Girvan-Bierl, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 316

10

Volunteer:

You can help with food packing, mailing or at one
of our special events. Individuals, families and
groups are welcome. To help, contact a Gleaners’
volunteer coordinator:

3

Donate online:

4

Transfer stock:

Ask your broker to contact
John Dennison, 1-866-GLEANER, ext. 233

Detroit and Taylor:
Alma Perez, 1-866-GLEANER,
ext. 239, or aperez@gcfb.org

5

Ask your employer
for a matching gift:

Warren:
William Jambeau, 1-866-GLEANER,
ext. 354, or wjambeau@gcfb.org

www.gcfb.org

Tell your employer you donated to Gleaners
and request a matching gift. If your company
does not have a matching gift program, ask
about starting one.

6

7

Provide a Memorial or Tribute
Gift for a Special Occasion:

Pontiac:
Sarah Blight, 1-866-GLEANER,
ext. 403, or sblight@gcfb.org
Howell:
Michelle Ounanian, 1-866-GLEANER,
ext. 335, or mounanian@gcfb.org

Christy Girvan-Bierl, 1-866-GLEANER,
ext. 316, or cgirvanbierl@gcfb.org

Special Events:
Suzette Hohendorf, 1-866-GLEANER,
ext. 243, or shohendorf@gcfb.org

Leave a Legacy:

Cooking Matters:
Vani Sohikian, 1-866-GLEANER,
ext. 202, or vsohikian@gcfb.org

Gerry Brisson, 1-866-GLEANER,
ext. 246, or gbrisson@gcfb.org

Gleaners Community Food Bank of Southeastern Michigan is a 501(c)(3) organization.
Your donation is 100% tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
Gleaners Harvest summer 2012
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Gleaners Community Food Bank
of Southeastern Michigan
2131 Beaufait St.
Detroit, MI 48207-3410
313-923-3535 or 1-866-GLEANER
313-923-2247 Fax
www.gcfb.org

Gleaners Distribution Centers:
Gleaners Detroit Headquarters &
Distribution Center
		
2131 Beaufait St., Detroit
Gleaners Livingston County Distribution Center
		
5924 Sterling Dr., Howell
Gleaners Oakland County Distribution Center
		
120 E. Columbia Ave., Pontiac
Gleaners Taylor Distribution Center
		
25698 Northline Rd., Taylor
Gleaners Joan & Wayne Webber Distribution Center
		
24162 Mound Rd., Warren

Board of Directors
founder
Gene Gonya

Officers
Michael H. Acheson, Chair
Interlaken, LLC
Walt Young, Vice Chair
Community Leader
Catherine D. Schmitt, Secretary
University of Detroit Mercy
Lenora Hardy-Foster, Asst. Secretary
Southwest Solutions
Dave VanderPloeg, Treasurer
Flagstar Bank
Kevin Trombley, Asst. Treasurer
The Kroger Company

Founding member of:

W. DeWayne Wells, President
Gleaners Community Food Bank
of Southeastern Michigan

The Food
Bank
Council of
Michigan

directors

Member of:
The United Way

The Better
Business
Bureau

Bryan Becker
The Hunter Group, LLC
Paul Glantz
Emagine Entertainment
Victor Green
Wayne State University

Recognized as:

Ned Greenberg
DataNet Quality Systems
Katy Locker
Hudson-Webber Foundation
Richard Loewenstein
JARC
David L. Morrison
PNC Bank
Erica Peresman
Community Leader
Ellen Rogers
Television Host
Nancy Rosso
Livingston County United Way
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Underwriting Partner and Match Donor:

When schools let out, hunger
sets in. Thanks to outstanding
community support along with
Charter One Foundation and other
corporate donors, Gleaners is
providing an additional 2 million
meals to hungry children this
summer through the Hunger Free
Summer campaign. Learn more at
www.hungerfreesummer.org.

Match Donors:

Joshua (Jim) and
Eunice Stone
Foundation

